How to judge the cancer services benefit component of your health insurance plan.
Members of the oncology community, rich in data from years of published clinical research, epidemiology, and tumor registry information, expect businesses to evaluate the quality of cancer care using classic scientific methods. However, businesses lack sophistication in these data and tend to use significantly different criteria relating to cost, service, and access. Logistical problems also abound, such as the wide variety of cancers, small sample sizes, and the frequency with which patients change insurance plans. Adapting an approach first proposed by Donabedian employing criteria that can be measured, easily gathered, and whose presence/absence can be interpreted as having a consequence for patient care, the author proposes a system of evaluating cancer health care benefits. Recognizing that classic outcomes analysis is too complex and inappropriate for business, companies and oncology providers may be able to develop obtainable measures whose presence or absence has intuitive and documented relation to the quality of cancer care.